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Volume VII.

URGE AUDIENCE ENJOYS
MISS HELEN KELLER SPEAKS
S. T. C. PROUD OF FACULTY'S
"UP TO FREDDIE"
IN COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
"INTEREST IN OUTSIDE ACT1VITES Mr. Moss Is a Dashing Lover
Many Teachers Set Example STUDENTS All END
LECTURE^ AT CLINIC
For S. T. C. Students
To Follow
This year has been a very active
one lor the faculty of our College
as well as Liu- students. They have a
broader held and are busy with iium
eroui outside activities. It is to our
credit to have such a faculty to remind the people of Virginia and of
the Lnited States that we at S. 1. C.
are moving "ever forward."
Dr. Jarman attended the Virginia
Edueatoinal Conierence in Kiehinond
in November. In February he went
to Kiehinond where he attended the
meeting of The Citizens Association
in interest of higher education.
The Association oi Virginia Colleges held their meeting in Richmond
in February. It will be of interest to
the student body to know that Dr.
Jarman is president of this association which includes all the colleges
of Virginia. Dr. Jarman also attended the meeting of the American .'
sociation of Teachers Colleges which
necessitated his taking perhaps the
longest trip of the year, this meeting
being held in Dallas, Texas.
Miss Tabb attended in February,
the Association of Virginia Colleges
which met in Richmond.
At this
meeting she read a paper, "The NonClerical Side of Registration."
In April we find "Miss Jenny" "going South" to Atlanta, where
she
attended one of the longest meetings
of its kind ever held. Ths was the
meeting of the American Association
of Collegiate Registrars. Two hundred and fourteen Registrars form as
many different colleges in forty-two
state and Canada were present. Miss
Tabb read a paper in the Teachers
Colleeg lection
"The Qualitative

Grading of

K
W

Prospective

Student

Teachers."
Recently Miss Tabb visited the
registrar's otlices at Radford S. T.
C. and V. P. I., Blacksburg.
Everyone tee- a great pride in the
fact that Columbia Teachers College
recently conferred the degree of Doctor of Philosophy on our Director of
the Training School, and his title is
now Dr. Wynne.
The annal meeting of the State
Federation of Woman's Clubs was
held In l.ynchburg in May. Miss Von
Schilling, the vice president of the
Federation attended and presented
two speeches at the meeting.
Dr. Field, Mr. Jeffers and Mr. McCorkle attended the meeting of the
American Chemical Society in Richmond during the Easter holidays.
Mr. Jeffers was one of the members
of the faculty who attended the meeting of the American Association for
the Advancement of Scence in Philadelphia during Christmas holidays.
Miss Crenels gave a talk before
the National Council of Geography
Teachers
in
Philadelphia
during
Continued on page two

We have been fortunate during the
past week in being able to attend
the features at the Child Welfare
Clinic which conductd its program
daily at the court house under the
auspices of the Woman's Club.
Lectures on mother and child care,
both before and after the brith of the
child were given by Miss Rice, County Nurse and Mrs. Bennett.i a member of the State Board of Health.
A large feature of the program
were the daily lectures by Mrs.
Croxton of the Sex Education Bureau of the State Board of Health,
on Social Hygiene.
Mrs. Croxton
stressed the importance of the right
attitude toward social hygiene and
sex problems and her lectures were
highly beneficial and interesting.
The climax of the program came
in the form of a lecture on Friday
night by Dr. Preston of the Childrens
Memorial Clinic in Richmond.
Dr.
Preston addressed a large audience
on the parent's responsibility and the
home as a molder of child behavior.

1927 VIRGINIANS
HAVE ARRIVED
Yes, the Annuals are here and are
impatiently waiting to be distributed
to the girls. But there is something
that must happen before they can be
given out and that is—all fees must
be paid. There are always calls for
money, but this demand is by far
the most important because it is for
your own satisfaction as well as that
of your classmates. Will you be the
one who will keep the other girls
from getting their Annuals?
The other side of the question is that
every one wants her "girl friends"
to write in her Annual—and so, pay
the money you owe for the Virginian so that there will be time for each
and all of the girl friends to write
their messages. If you don't have the
money write home for it or make it
in some way. In other words, get
the money from somewhere and pay
for ymir Virginian now!

A PICNIC SUPPER
Friday, the thirteenth, may be an
unlucky day for some people, but
not for the S. T. C. girls living in
Main Building and Student Building.
The freshmen in the Cq
ges in<tV
vited those girls to havei
per with
-l'"
cottages.
them at their differ
When the supper bell rang Friday
night, all of the girls began to drift
away from the Main Building and
out toward the cottages. The freshmen were most gracious hostesses
and served a delightful picnic supper, consisting of sandwiches, cakes,
pickle, fruit and iced tea, out on the
porches and lawns of their cottages.

In Charmingly Rendered
One-Act Play
The one-act play Up to Freddie
given on Thursday night was greatly enjoyed by a large audience. Mr.
Moss, as the most attractive and
much sought afetr hero, found himself suddenly accepted by six girls.
The entangling alliances were solved
only by a run away on the part of
the pursued ,over
Dr
Walmsley> a
uncle, ran off with one of the girls
who was lucky enough to catch him
first.
The little play was a credit to
those who presented it and it was attractively added to by a Spanish
and Pierot and Pierette dance.

BLUE RIDGE CALL
As soon as June approaches, the
words Blue Ridge begin to become
general talk and general thought in
every organization and group. It is
the custom for ever;, -.-las* and < rganization that can afford it, to send
some representation for
the
ten
days sojourn at Blue Ridge.
Blue
Ridge, to those who have been there,
is a place apart from all places and
lovelier than all places; it is not just
a place but a spirit and a life in itself. Blue Ridge, to girls who ha^p
heard their friends talk of it, is the
one place that they hope one day to
go to and learn to think, and grow,
and dream as do all who ever go.
Of course organizations have to
consider finances carefully, but knowing as they do the new lif? and ideas
that Blue Ridge girls bring back the
following year, they stretch every
resources to send at least one girl.
We need the contact with
other
girls and other colleges that Blue
Ridge gives; we need the impetus
that group thinking in a spot like
Blue Ridge gives; we need a breath
of Blue Ridge wholsomeness and sincerity and beauty of thinking brought
back to our campus.
The Blue Ridge call is a challenge
to each organization in school. Whom
are you sending? Who is going to
contrbute strength, ideas and the
force of Blue Ridge thinking to
your group or class next year?

VIRGINIAN STAFF CHOSEN
The staff for the anual next year,
will be composed of the following
girls:
Edtor-in-chief
Louise McCormick
Asst. Editor
Lucille Norman
Literary Editor
Virginia Raine
Asst. Literary Ed., Elzabeth Newton
Business Mgr.
Margaret Hansel
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Mildred Smith
Advertising Mgr.
Anna Burgos*
Asst. Adv. Mgr.
Pajje Archer
Art Editor
Louise Costen
Asst. Art Editor
Elizabeth Ferrell
Photographic M*rr.:
Greenhow
Parker
Typist
Lucy Thompson

FRESHMEN DEFEAT
A Record - Ureakin^ Audience
SOPHOMORES IN 1JASE1JALL
Crowded Building to Hear
Wonderful Address
Thursday afternoon the familiar
red jerseys of the Freshmen made
their appearance again on the athletic field, this time to prove themselves superior to the Sophomores —
as tar a> skill in baseball is concerned.
The Sophomores brought in two
runs in the first two innings befjre
the Freshmen scored at all, but in
the third inning the Freshmen rallied. They held their opponents so .reless during the rest of the game,
while they themselves rolled |ip ten
runs.
This was the best baseball game
that has ever been played at S. T.
C. Edrie Brinkley and Ida Wells
"made spectacular catches which
would have thrilled even the spectators of a big league gam.-,' and the
pitching for both sides was unusually
good.
1'he line-up was os Wows:
Freshmen
Position
Sophomores
Fram
Holmes
C
Weils
Hatchett
P
M. Grimes
1 b.
L. Smith
M. Elder
2 b.
Brinkley
E. Joyner
;j b.
Fisher
K. French
ss.
Pierce
Whitehurst
McKann
1. f.
V. Rucker
c. f.
Byrd
E. Warriner
r. f.
Overbey
Wilkerson
Substitutes—Atwater,
M. Cousins.

On Saturday morning we were
given an unusual opportunity, and
one for which we owe to the Lions
Club our sincerest thanks.
Instead
of our regular chapel exercises we
were invited to the Loins meeting
wheh was held in our auditorium.
Dr. Jarman opened the meeting by
introducing Col. T. Gilbert Wood,
district governor of the
Virginia
Lions. Col. Wood gave only a short
address m which he m turn introduced Dr. Jarman not as our coin
president, but a.s an unusally active
member of the Lions Club.
To Dr. Jarman fell the opportunity of introducing to us Helen, which
he did with only a few remarks.
Miss Thompson, who was
with
Miss Keller, in order that we might
be better able to understand just the

FRESHMAN FOLLIES TO BE
GIVEN SATURDAY NIGHT
"Hey, Mickey! Goin' to the show
Saturday night?" "Am I? Betcha
life I am! Whatcha say Joe? Farina's got no money? Well, it aint but
two bits anyway. We can bluff the
girl at the door while Farina crawls
past Not even the King of England
hisself could keep us away from that
slmw! Yeh, boy! it's gonna be great
Mary sez she saw some of the ladies 'n gents what's in the Fashion
Show 'n she sez they shore are steppin' sisters 'n brothers.
Oh, and
Clarence sez that the "little bluffers"
got lustrious ability, but I don't see
what histry's got to do with a show.
"And they say Rudolph Valentino
hisself couldn't have done the tango
better 'n there's an honest to goodness masquerade ball. Let'- go, gang!
Don't forget Saturday night. M tell
you at eight o'clock. Save us some
seats, Joe."
May we introduce "Our (Jang"!
Of course, you know them, those delightful children
who recall our
childhood pranks to US. Presto, we
are kids together again. Ah, those
days of pirates, playhouses, "injuns"
and apple pie!!
''."''" '"'
,,•
. , . I __Ji
Now however, all is changed andj
our gang has heroine quite sophisticated. So much so that we find them
Inviting us to see the Follies. Let's
Continued on page three

accomplishment that Helen Keller
had made, gave us a brief history of
the life of Helen Keller. Most of us
had heard something of the wonderful work of Miss Sullivan and the
constant efforts of Helen Keller in
order that she might speak as other
people speak, but few had realized
the slow, tedious process.
After the short introduction by
Miss Thomson, we were given the
rare privilege of hearing Helen Keller speak. The audience sat almost
spellbound, while Miss Keller told us
of the work for the blind in America, its growth, but the still constant
need for help, both financial
and
otherwise. Miss Keller appealed to
the Lions as an organisation to help
with the work of the blind in Virginia.
So thoroughly were the hearts of
the Lions won by the appeal made by
Helen Keller that she was elected to
honorary membership in the
Virginia Lions.
To few of us has there ever come
an opportunity to hear a more impressive talk, and the students of this
college and the citizens of Farniville,
express their sincere appreciation of
the Lions Club for the opportunity
of hearing of the wonderful work
that is being accomplished.

DOING 01 R HIT FOR
THE FLOOD SUFFERERS
On Wednesday ni^ht, the talent of
our school nave a musical, the proceeds of which were to go to the
sufferers in the stricken area of the
Mississippi River.
Our old favorite troupe, 'he Dancing Dolls, was nil hand In start the
program with their usual amusing
tricks. This act was followed by an
especially good solo dance bv Miss
VI._U tU t,
Elizabeth Sawyer, who gavs a version of "Fanner John".
Equally
good were the sunns Misses MarthaContinued on page two
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association

The College High School Field Day

Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
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ROTUNDA STAFF
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Assistant Editor
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We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism and suggestions from its
readers upon its manner of presenting ami treating them A letter, to receive
consideration, must contain the name anil address of the writer. These will
not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of busin as should be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards Irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap
predated.

THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY FIND.
Little did we realize here in our little world of contentment

that those about us were calling loudly for our sympathy and aid.
Soon within the walls of the college there came an echo of those
Calls. It sounded thoughout the vacant halls—it sounded III the
colonades, and soon it stirred within the depths of human hearts
—the heart of the colltge;—it had been head.
We, the heart of the college, do not want a thanks. A "Thank
you'* would hurt our pride, for did not we answer that call because
Of love—and is low to be thanked?
We are pcud that our student body he.ird the call from the
Mississippi valley and responded so readily. It is another world,
untroubled by misfortune, and yet, just next door there are
thousands facing starvation, death; anil they homelessly wander
about a once beautiful land in search of a place if rest. How weary
they n u.-t be, and yet, I believe a smile of hope flitted past the

Continued from page one
\va> held mi the Athletic Field, ftfaj
Christmas. In February she went to 11, 1926.
The High School was
i ojumbia I Diversity where the talk- divided into tWO teams, the reds and
ed on "The Ideal Course of Study in the blues. The object of each congraphy for a Two Year Normal testant was to win I place for her
ooL"
team. A ribbon was awarded alter
Tlie Southern Council
of
Geo each event to the winner of the first
graphy Tea. (n is met in Nashville,
id. and third places. The outcome
Tennessee in April.
Mist Givnc-s of the Field Hay was a victory for
gave another talk on "Pr iiessional- the Red team scoring SO points while
ized Subject .Matter in a
Ncrmal the Blue team scored -It! points.
School Curriculum.
Events
sit Place
Dr. Walnisley has made several Dash
Irene Pratt
trips in the direct intei-s- of tho Basket ball distance
Edith Coleman
students.
1L- conducted discussion Baseball accuracy
I.eora Matherly
groups at Fredericksburg when our S. broad jump
Louise Moore
delegates of the V. W, C. A. evenr Baseball distance
Virginia Sanford
there recently. Dr. Walnislcy also ac- R. high jump
Cecil Upton
companied our debaters to Ports- Flag race
Irene Pratt
mouth where they tied North Carolina. Here we have a faculty member
TRAINING SCHOOL
always working with us as he works
CONDITTS CAMPAIGN
for us.
Miss Sutherlin spoke recently at
The Training School, cooperating
Cape Charles to the English Teachers of Northhampton County.
She as usual, is conducting a campaign to
also attended the meeting of the As- raise money for the Mississippi Flood
sociation of Virginia Schools and Col- Relief. So far.they have $11) of |20
leges in Richmond in February.
which they set as their goal and the
At the State Teachers meeting in
campaign is still "going strong."
Koanoke, Miss Peck spoke for the
History Department Miss Peck also
talked at Hopewcll to the High School PRAYERS DEDICATED
TO VASES
Teachers of the Fifth District. She
next went to Cape Charles where she
One of the most beautiful
and
talked to the History Teachers and
impressive services witnessed this
Principals of Northampton County.
.Miss Carter attended the meeting year in prayers was held Tuesday
in Hopewell an also the Teachers night, May 10th. Lelia Clarke opened the service by singing the "RoMeeting in Dinwiduie County.
sary."
Misses -Jeter and Mix have been
I.orah Brewer talked on the sigactive in Womans Club work here
nificance of vases, different kinds of
and in the State.
IfiM StubOS has been to three im- vases, and what our vase< mean to
p rtant meetings in Richmond. The us. She made a very beautiful comB ard of Directors of the Cooperatve parison of our student body.watched
Alma
Education Association met there in over and guarded by our
January, Miss Stubbs is a director Mater, to a work shop filled with
on this board. The Executive Com* different kinds of vases, watched over
mittee meeting of the Social Science and guarded by the shop keeper.
In closing she quoted the following
Association met there
and
Miss
lines
from ' A Broken Vase" by VirStubbs read a survey report at this
meeting. The third meeting in Rich- ginia McCormick:
mond which Miss Stubbs attended "Only my lips may smile,
was the Interdenominational Church My inner shelf
Conference of Church Leaders. Miss Is like the cracked old jar
Stubbs went to Lynchburg in April loon the mantel shelf:
to attend the Virginia Conference of A thing whose beauty was too frail
to stand
Woman's Missionary Society.
She
gave a talk at this meeting. In May The touch of an unsympathetic hand.

she again went to Lynchburg whan
she attended the meeting of the
State Federation of Womans Clubs.
The State meeting of the Virginia
Social Science Association was held

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for -:-

S-¥-@- Girls
Come In And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have Yon!

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
Noted for
QUALITY

MclNTOSH & CANADA nc.
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet
Articles, Stationery, Kodaks
And Films
Farmville

:

:

:

Virginia

S. A. LEGUS

Tailoring

Cleaning
And Pressing
: Virginia

Farmville

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Dealers In

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery, and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

HK;E'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:FOOTWEAR
ToS.T.C. Students-:-:-

I

Quiet is all I ask and not a stir
Of old emotions I have held and
bound.
Make of me anything you will for I Sandwiches
Home-made Pies
at V. P. I. and East Radford. Mill Shall be beyond all passion in profound
Stubbs read a report at this meeting.
Hot Dogs
This is not a complete list, by far, I'nknowing and unthinking, find
of faculty activities but will 'no"doubt' Of life itself,—
Be»t Fountain Servict In Town
placid laces when the heart of a Btudenl DO 1 ygaves them its IOV '. prove of interest to us. in whom they My soul a broken vase
W. are most interested, since it is for Upon your shelf."
our Alma Mater that they are SO
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
FOR SOPHOMORES ONLY
faithfully working.
FLOOD SUFFERERS

Sophomores! are you going to let the chance of becoming
dignified seniors slip away? There arc all soils, kinds, and degrees of reasons why you should return for your legree.
Ths
first and one of the most important reasons is that it mighl bo
possible that you will have to teach longer than you have planned
and possibly in your old age it will be necessary to lake so ne required work. Of course, tn t is a rather pessimistic attim! • i
take, but is it not bi si to always be prepared f >r the woral'.'
Then too, the lads of men are consantly changing. During the
nineteenth century the beautiful but dumb girl was the center
of attraction i" the matrimonial enterprises; gradually men became, more particular about the education of their wives. Now a
man does not want a wife who has not had some collegiate expert.
ence; it is very probable th it In a few years men will require de
grees for all wives Do nol lei the lack of such a requii-?ient t nv
as your only handicap.
The third cause for your returning to S. T. C. is that the two
year girls are so mini r us throughout the country there will
have to be some elimination; naturally the girls with degl
will be the centers of at ret ion and those girls with certificates
will be given a dismissal. Then—what will happen?
And last, but by no means the least, there are things that

ANNE FERREE ELECTED
TO STUDENT COUNCIL
At a meet ing of the Sophomore
Class Tuesday night Anne
Ferric
was elected representative to Student Council. Gladys Huband
was
elected several weeks ago for this
position, but resigned when she left
school on account of illness. We sincerely regret the
circumstances
which furred Gladys to leave almost
at the end of her course, and we hope
that she will soon be entirelv wall.

Continued from page 1
lea Moomaw and Lucy
Marstellar
sang for us. The audience also enJoyed the selections which Miss Sue
SebreH, in her usual delightful manner, played: although it was quite a
dissappointment that she did not
sing. Further evidence of the dramatic talent of our school were shown
by Misses. Sammy Scott and
Ftta
Marshall/ 'hn gave highly amusing
readings. „,! ^program was a worthy
one for a needy cause, and it made
our duty a pleasant one.
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Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs
and Stationery

happen at S. T. C. that no one can afford to miss; for instance, th" S. T. C. GIRLS:—
entire four years of college and all of the accompanying exciteEat and Drink
ment, the conventions, game, and most of ill the friends.
So.
With Us
Sophomores, we need you and want yon buck next year, [nstes I
of signing an application blan k for a school, sign ono for a room
at S. T. C.
|
M. W. '30
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. MAY IS. L927
Just one Block From Campus
S. T. C.'s MEN
__
LIONS CLUB HOLDS
BEAUTIFUL SELECTED
CONVENTION HERE

(i. F. Bl'TCHER GO.

Do la.lie- prefer blond.
The
newly aroused question was settled
Thursday evening when three hand■ome brunetes were selected in the
Men's Beauty Contest held in the
AMONG THE CAPS AND
faculty room.
The assortmnet of
GOWNS
"males" varied from the movie hero
type down (or up (?)) to a modern
LUCY HAILE OVERBEY
« )llege lad.
The first place was awarded to
In Lucy Haile we have found a
Clarence Christian, entered by "Dot"
senior who possesses unusual talent Townsend, the second place to Waland ability. Not only docs she possess ter Woodson, entered by Annie I.eigh
these attributes, but she has given Bod wen; and the third place to Wilthem gladly and unselfishly to the liam Norman, entered by Doris
Mrvice of her Alma Mater.
Fogg.
Unlike many seniors Lucy Haile's
career began in the very part of hoi
freshman year, and her career has

Last week-end, May 13 and 14,1
Lions Club held their annual State
convention here in l'armville. They,
of course, were given the US* of the
auditoriums or any other part of
S. T. C that they needed to carry
on their business and meetings.
Friday night they had a I anquet in
the dining room of the college. After
the banquet there was a dance in
the Recreation Hall of the school,
which they all attended,
Saturday morning there was a
large assembling in the auditorium
of S. T. C. because Helen Keller, the
guest and honorary member of the
I.ions at their convention, gave an adfiress tin the needs of the blind.
Saturday afternoon the convention
came to a close with a meeting, deThe Joan Circle of Alpha Delta | ciding the officers for next year. It
Rho wishes to announce the following i was also agreed upon that the convention next year would be held in
members:
Petersburg.
Virginia Ellis
Among those who attended the
i/ouise Foster
dance Friday night were S. T. C.
Gwendolyn Hardy
girls. They were as follows: Misses
Fances Willis
Polly Aderholt, Grace Baker, Marie
Hutterworth, Dorothy Baldwin, NanIIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
cy
Cole, Anne Chapin, Virginia CogFOUNDER'S DAY BANQUET
bill, Sara Cross, Marjorie Elmore,
The Alpha Chapter of Sigma Sig- Elizabeth Ferrell, Anne Ferree, Ann
,na Sigma held its Founder's Day' Gwaltney, Virginia Gurley,
Elaine
Alice
Hoy,
Banquel Saturday. May 14th in the Goode, Mabel Hayes,
Beoulah
Jarvis,
Gertrude
Jarman,
banquet hall of the college.
The
Helen Jones, Ruth Love, Lucille Logtheme of thp decorations and toasts
an,
Elsie Milan, Cornelia Mclntyre.
,s
the
comparison
of
the
council,
Wi
Margaret
Mackasey, Annie Griswold
alumnae, active chapter members to
Palmer, Elizabeth
a tree; its roots, trunk, branches, and Mclntosh, Ann
Louise Shoffner. Mat tie
fruit. There were a large number of Sawyer,
Rogers Smith. Sue Sebrell, Ida Wells,
the almuni present.
Gertrude Wright, Elizabeth White.
Margaret
Lucas and Margaret DrapDERATING CLUB

ALPHA DELTA RHO
ANNOUNCES MEMBERS
continued bo grow steadily daring her
four years here. The poaitons that
we think of Lucy Haile tilling are
many and varied. Perhaps most of us,
will remember her as "Our dramatic
lady", for from the Stage she has
delighted us many times in the interpretation of various role .
All of us who know Liny Haile
are bound to think always of her
witty side On many occasions has
her wit made a thing "go", and this
is one Instance when the wit has been
a real contribution for she acted a
humorous editor of The Rotunda for
one year and gave in this capacity
to the entire school.
<
Besides her most attractive perBOnal side Lucy Haile has a very
definite literary gift. She has written many clean
and
worthwhile
things since she has been in college
and as editor of The Rotunda shi
made a decided contribution in the
improvement of the paper.
As a friend we .an always depend
on her. as a worker she's usually
there, and as a direct.u. .vl! May
Day proved the results.
To sum
things up it need only be said that tori
four ytean Lucy Haile hi- given
time, effort, originality a:i I enthusiasm to her Alma Mater.

THE CONVENIENT STORE

Portraits: All Sizes and Styles.
School Work a Specialty.
Amateur Work Finished.
"Satisfied Customers"

For Good Things to Eat
And Drink

MILLINERY
Up-to-the-Minute Styles
And Creations Always
On Display
MRS. CRENSHAWS

Our M0tto:

SCHEMMEL

328 Main Street

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

ARE YOU
HUNGRY?

Affiliated With S. T. C. Sinc$ 1&07
(Jives Instruction In—

Go Across The Street

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.

Ci I I.I.I A M'
FOR EATS OF
ALL KINDS

REASONABLE

TUITION

RATES

Announcingt
SPRIM;'S FIRST SHOWING
OF
COATS, DRESSES
and SHOES
For Every Occasion
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

ELECTS OFFICERS er

At a meeting of the Debating Club CABINET ENTERTAINS
Wednesday night the officer.- of the
COMMITTEES'
club for the coming year were elected
These are as follows:
The pretty new V. W. C. A. rePresident
Elizabeth Hutt caption room was christened ThursVice-President
Nancy Holt (jay ni*fht. May 6, when the cabinet
Secretary
Elizabeth Eichleberger delightfully entertained the members
Ella Loise Moore of the committees at an informal reTreasurer
Frances Wilson ception. Dr. Jarman. Dr, Walmsley
Reporter
VIRGINIA GRAVES
Catherine Bent ley and other members of the Advisory
Nellie Talley Board were also present.
Some of US are serious nearly Debating Council
Louise McCormick
always—and SOBM of us are nearly
A short, but enjoyable program
always playful, but it is rarely that
was given. One of the attractive
we find an individual with exactly
numbers was a Spanish dance by
the right amount of each. Our cavp
Martha Ennis while
Alice Davis
us is always complete if
we .an
sang. Everyone took part in the final
find someone always ready to "nil ;n"
number of the program which was
Miss Louise Foster returned Sunat sing, just (or fun, or anytime to
the singing of Blue Ridge song.
make things go. Virginia has doill day from Columbia, Virginia, where
this, with her clever mimicing, read- she acted as maid-of-honor for her
FRESHMAN FOLLIES
tug and acting she has'delighTeVboth illl,,t- whoM *•*»»* took place Satlarge and small groups many times. unla.v evening.
(Continued from Page 1)
Along with this attractive persontake a peep behind the curtain with
Miss Anna Burgess had as her
ality of wit and conversation we I'm.I
them.
a mind filled with ideas and conetanl guest for the week-end her mother,
First, your eyes shall gaze upon,
ly awake. For in three years, and Mrs, W. F. M. Buuess.
The
signs of Fashion's whim for |
see
two summers in summer school Virman and maid. Then, with our gang
ginia is getting her degree and not
Mis-.es Mattie Rogers Smith and
The netf scene is laid.
merely as a mediocre student—but Virginia Ellis spent the week-end in
The "Little Bluffer" next we see
with high scholastic attainments.
ird, North Carolina.
• • •
In many ways time and
energy'Tis true, don't let it out
have been put forth to make of
She'll bluff thru all enternity;
Miss Eleanor Bennett, a former
various plans of school activities a student of S. T. C., spent the week-!
Of this we have no doubt
success by this senior. Her work has end as the guest of Miss M. rrsret A glimpse of red, a Spanish shawl,
been done quietly and efficiently. Barham.
Is that not then enough to say
Always if in need of one to help call
• • *
\\'i have with us—a "Cabaret."
on Virginia. Virginia is rather r.
The
"Amateur" comes tripping in,
Misses Anna Cahoon
and
Ada
tiring but she is always ready to be Thomas Williamson returned
her
part to say
Suna friend, a helper, and always ready day from Lynchburg, where they She'll cause y.ai many a laugh and
to work for her college. According spent the week-end as the guests of
smile!
,
to David Jordan, Virginia's life will Miss Lois Bell.
An amateur, but dues she act that
be full of sunshine for he says—
•
*
♦
way?
"Who brings sunshnie into the life
Mis-es Mary Tinker and Coleen
of another, has sunshine in his own." Maddux returned Sun.lav from visit- "Muddy W—a—t—e—r—s

SOCIAL

ing their homes in
Misses Margaret Cobb, Betty Hop
kins. Mary Blackwell Parker, and
Katharine Jones accompanied
Miss
Mary Vaughan to Lynchbuig Saturday. While there they attended the
concert given by Marion Talley.

en j^tudio
0S<*'
328 MAIN STREET

Blackstone.

Miss Mary Harden snent the weekend as the guest of Ifies Margaret
Fowler. While here she attended the
Kappa Alpha Masquerade Dance at
Hampden-Sidney.

Let them fall
\V i're all invited now to see
The Masquerade Ball
Bisarre, mysterious, the dance delirious—
Oh, COVM and see the Follies
With our Gang I

DAVIDSON'S
The Houst of Quality
Farmvillt't Largett und Mont Progrei$ivt Stir*

5?-™na„

-

—gaily demonstrates "newess" in woman's apparel. 'Tis
truly said of spring, "the season of rebirth." And each new
thing from the tiniest leaf of new green, is an influence of
the mode.

DISPLAYING
Dresses
Coats
Suits
Hosiery
Millinery
Slippers
Lingere etc.
AT POPULAR PRICES

BALDWINS
FAKMVILLB, VA.
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HAMPDEN-SIDNEY DANCE
HAS DISASTROUS ( LIMAX

OV/ER THE TEACUPS

a very magnetic personality
What's
^"
^*
^^
that? You say he shows it by the
T>'J.~
XT.-—.-.^
A way he draws girls to him! Oh, good-i
ness—that's a good mil!
Did you]
hear that awful story going around
about Annie Gris?
Well, my dear
you'll never guess in the world. Last
"Henry, there's a hair on your night when Henry was telling her
coat!"
goo,i night he actually held her hand!
"Yes, dear, i;'.- one of you
But don't breathe it to a soul
!
I it's a blonde hair, and my Why, of course. I'm sure of it. Aunt
hair is black."'
Lucy saw them With her own eyes.
"I know dear,
i must re- Besides the whole school knows it by
member, I haven't worn this coat be- now
I declare the way lOBM girls
fore in a month!"
behave is a disgrace to this institution. The other day Betty Hopkins
was down town and she positively
Little Willi. /.'■■
Skipped across the street!
Truly
Sal (iii II tack
Little WUli* ;■('.•;'•.
disgusting, and three boys stopped
to look at her
They say Marion
Grimes'
mother
is
keeping
her home
"Doesn't your choir sing at the
at
nights
now
because,
when
she aska, any more:•}•>
d of the prisoners ob- ed Marion if she wouldn't need a coat
jected on the ground that it wasn't one night, Marion said, "Oh, no,
mother, I'm going out with Humpty
included in their sentences."
tynight
" Yes, I wonder what she
meant
No, thanks, no more tea,
"Murphy, you r ve, y st.,(,um take more than one
"^
~£

♦ Bits of Humor ♦

toW

""'
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"

* ' hunting on
\e been here an
ha\ en'1 even seen

hour, and
gain'

U irphy

".lust
the more

. but
hunting

J U

Wii
'■ I, > rgo. dear, do order
a rat trap to 1
111 home today."
George "1 it you bought one last
k."
Wifi
. dear, hut there's a
rat in that."
L. G

"Lend me ten dollars,
d of a lady

to pay it hack

"Brinj
let ■

M II lay."

lad;
i ound and
'—Maurv J ter,

little sprit
tin !n use came
running to
r in th
j an I throwing her
■ !., w\< pered confnli nlialy in hi ear
raining."
18 writing
iind to the i xclusion of
;
ma'
i
aid, rather
ell. let

it

cup

WhatV

rv(, c.nj„V(.(1

it

No1
s()

L.mpty?

much.

Do

But
ask

me

to cmii. again, tor I just get hungry
for a good hot cup of tea."

the

have."

rain."

ipa; I was going to." was
luick response.

40 inch Washable
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ANNUAL ( KOQl KT MATCH
AFFORDS EXCITEMENT

Little did the maidens of the inBtituton who li
the dance Friday night realize what an eventful
night ii would be. Miss Mary had
given then
al
permission
to
y until ten o'clock, Inn was quite
distraught when al ten thirty, w
the buggies had not returned. Masters Atkins and (Jills, respectively
were the drivers, and the maidens
"Yes, thank you my dear. I always
were the Misses Reba Hill, Ida \v
two tups. There's nothing liko
Margaret Holmes, Margaret Fergusson and Humpty Jones. Cousin Tom- a cup of tea before dinner for an apmy, the youthful policeman, new on petizer.. 1 never could do without
the police beat, proved his efflcency mine. What did you say you had to
by finding and ai ling the distre
tell me about Chris Royall?
Yes,
ladies and gentlemen. It was discovered that the axle of a wheel on one 1 have seen her latest dress; fully
of the buggies had broken, and that six inches from the ground and it
the other had Stopped to render as- almost shows her ank—
! Grasistance. The rumor that there was ciousl Now did she say that?
The
no chaperone is absolutely errone
cat! I pay every bit as much for my
.Mr. Coyner and Miss Coulling, recent additions to our faculty, served clothes ai she does—"Skinny" WatYes, of
in that capacity. In spite <>f the ac wins has nothing on me.
cident, and the alarm caused by this course she dresses well, but then—oh
late return, all those who attended you know crinoline has gone up
declare they had a delightful even- By the way, how are Girlie and
ing.
•Sputter'.'" That's a young man with.
"^

.

Mis- Mary Rigby returned Sunday night from Blackstnoe where
she visited for the week-end.

EVENTS OF THE SCHOOL
Monday -Candy pull in School
kitchen at 4:80 I'. M.
Tuesday .Meeting of "Quilting
Party" in Social Room at 4
P. M.
Wednesday The Sewing Club will
meet in Room 25 and tea will
he served. .Mis.- Craft will act
as hostess.
Thursday—The French Club will
entertain the Latin Club in
(lass Room 19 at 5:30 P. M.
Friday—Monthly meeting of Fine
Arts Circle in Drawing Room
at 7:00 P. M. President Woodrequests all members to
he present.
Saturday—The Minuet Club will
entertain
at their annual
party. A number of guests arc
attending from
HampdenSidney Virginia Reel Club.

Flat Crepe

Th annual croquet ma'..h which
was played on Monday aftemCM n was
thrilling and sp vtacular. The players were Misses l.'i-y li.'lc Overiiey.
Edith Cornwell,
Rve'.yn
Bockham,
Ann Archer Irvine;, and Ellen Smith.
The athletic young ladies
looked
stunning in their costume- of plaited
skirts, ankle length. i'iii pull'" 1 sl( \.
shirt waists. The came wa stately
and dignified, though it was feared
at one time that Mis- Overbev would
suffer serious injuries from a fall incurred by tripping on her skirt. The
number of spectators has been been
excelled. The Hampden-Sidney supporters were in their usual
place
across the field from the girls of th<
normal school.
The match was played rapidly and
well.
There were only six periods
for time out. Mis: Cornwell attracted
attention by the new stroke she practiced, closely rivalling Miss Irving in
skill, but. the latter was ahead at the
close of the match. We proclaim Miss
Farmuille's newest and Lowest Priced Store
Irving our best athlete of the year—
our star in croquet.
~JILIDAIJS REL1ABLEAfter the game the croquet players
were the guests of honor at a dance
given by the students. As usual Mr.
BristOW furnished lively music with
his banjo. The Virginia reel, minuet. See Us For Your
STATIONERY
and Paul Jones were greatly enjoySorority
and Schol Seals
J. 0. Hardaway, Prop.
ed.
In Many
American or European Plan
:: Attractive Styles and Colors ::
REASONABLE RATES
A DEPARTURE
Samples Shown By
FROM DELICACY Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey New, Modern and Up-to-date
COFFEE SHOP
S. B. 23
S. B. 18
It is with deepest regrets thai tne
Agents For
Our Motto:
editor makes mention of a deplorable
FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO.
Comfort
Food
Service
event of the last fortnight. One of
our schoolmates, apparently obsessed
with the indelicate ferver of suffrage
BEAUTY SHOP
Headquarters For
for women, declared that she conLadies
and
Children
Only
tained a leaning towards student
S. T. C. GIRLS
government in this institute. FollowREAL BEAUTY FOR
ing volumes of pleading, persuasion,
S. T. C. GIRLS
Good Things
Hotel Weyanoke Basement
and plenty of weeping, the miserable
To Eat
girl denounced any such
feelings.
For a moment she was swayed by an
Impu'&e, we rr.lher fear, of unreasoning revolt.
The incident, bordering on the
HON.—Majorle Daw, Raymond Hitchcock and Then Von Eltz in the
tragic, if of such importance as to special production RED HAM IS PREFERRED. He preferred Red heads
renounce emotions of loyalty. We conto Blondes See what happened to the hubby who took a night off. A picsider it unpardonably ridiculous to
assume that young ladies of culture ture that will chase away the blues. To prove that there is something in the
and refinement should harbor an idea name of a picture, we are going to let ALL RED HEAD LADIES go to this
of governing themselves. It is sin- show free. Also Pathe News.
cerely hoped that no woman of the
TEUS.—Virginia Valli and J. Farrell McDonald in THE FAMILY
normal will again give utterance to
such
a feeling that shows indubit- UPSTAIRS. A ipeeia] production. A story of what takes place behind the
able evidence of lack of retiring in- closed doors of half of the homes of America. They loved each other but he
stinct of all ladies of good manners.
could not afford the luxuries she never had. Almost any girl can get a

Guaranteed Washable, $2.75 Value
Specially
Priced at

$1.98

Heavy quality beautiful lustrous
finish—Guaranteed Washable—In
25 new spring shades.
Qreenberq's Dept. Store

Continental "Hotel

WEYANOKE

SHANNON'S

AT THE EACO NEXT WEEK

TO AN OLD-FASHIONED
GIRL
I talk about my privili
And all the modern love,
I laugh at maiden clinging vi:
And say they are "no more"—
Yet all the time I stride like this
I'd like to trip like you
I'd like to let my hair grow out
And tie my curls wth blue.
And all the time I till my speech
With clever word—and rare,
I see you take my audience
With just a baby stare!

POOR HEN!
She sits while she -ets.
She cannot set without sitting.
POOX Hen!
I. M. M.

sweetheart but if you want to know how to keep one see "The Family Upstairs. Al-o comedy,
WED.—May Allison and Walter McCrail in THE CITY, a special production, based on the play by Clyde Fitch. A tensely gripping story of the
city's challenge to youth and ambition—pulsating with suspense—sparkling
with laughter. A powerful picture based on the masterpiece of

America's

most distinguished playright Also Aesop Fable.
THCRS.

Mae I'.usch, Marceline Day, Theodore Yon Eltz

and

Hedda

Hopper in POOLS OF FASHION', a special production suggested by the
Story, "The Other Woman". He demanded to know the truth about her
pretty clothe-. A story of a young wife a meagre pocketbook, u Roue's
wile.-, and a husband's awakening. Also comedy.
FRI. A SAT. Marceline Day with a great cast and 2f> university football stars in COLLEGE DAYS, a spe.ail production written by the author
of "Brown of Harvard". A sweet, wholesome epic .d' college life and youthful romance with a great football game in the picture, A college love story
that will set your nerves a-tingling. Youth—lov—beauty—romance. "Brown
of Harvard" wa- good but you will agree that this is better.
Also good
comedy each day.
S. T. C. Admission prices—26c to each show if tickets are purchased at
College. Regular prcsc at the theatre.

